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DARK HORSE

Is Reported To Be In Popularity

Race.

. !?, e.an nvwv MrV FBush, Lizzie Smith, Edna Moore,aw 6 f

the Close of the Great Popularity

Contest.

Just as the writer was getting
ready to go home late Tuesday even-

ing he was summoned to the telephone
and a sweet feminine voice revealed
the fact that several thousand votes
would be cast for one of the young
ladies who had been running in fifth

or sixth position in the contest, and
wanted to know if that would put her
among the leaders. On being told
that we did not know how many that
would take, as several thousand votes

have not been cast, she informed us

that she would cast these votes for
hpr friend, and make a strong effort
in trying to win one of the handsome
prizes. So, you see, it will be hard
to pick the winner.

The contest closes promptly next
Tuesday evening at a:60 p. m. ine
friends of the contestants are invited
to be present and witness the count
of ballots at that time. Everything
connected with the contest has been
and will be conducted fairly and
squarely. We could not afford to do
otherwise. With each subscription
100 votes are issued and can be secured
in no other way. You can not buy
votes.

These votes are to be cast for the
most popular lady in Jefferson county.

The Jeffersonian has purchased a
beautiful $75.00 diamond ring, which
will be presented to the one receiv-

ing the above mentioned honor. There
are three prizes to be awarded, de-

scribed by the jewelers from whom

we purchased them, as follows:

The First Prize.
"A handsome brilliant, perfectly

-- nt. white, solitaire diamond, sei, m

ine nt smtauie siac. shutiuk the-- f

stone off to great advantage, and is
contained in a beautiful ivory case.

Brainered Lemon."
Until the close of the contest on

March v31, at 5:30 o'clock p. m., this
ringcan be seen at this office and our
friends are invited to call and see it

The Second Prize.
"Twenty-yea-r Boss filled case watch,

with jeweled Elgin movements.
Chas. E. Seng."

This handsome lady's watch will be

given to the lady receiving the second
greatest number of votes, and should

be seen to be appreciated. Call at
Mr. Seng's jewelry store at 306 East
Market street, iouisvine, anu
will take pleasure in showing it.

he

The Third Prize.
"The Brooch sold to The Jeffer-

sonian is solid gold, set with genuine
pearls and a full cut diamond.

Chas. W. Rompel
The above described brooch will

be awarded the lady receiving the
third greatest number of votes in
this great popularity contest, and is
a nri ze well worth working for. Call
at The Jeffersonian office and see

SMYRNA.

it.

March 13. Mrs. Edd Miller had as

her guests this week Mrs. Florence
Cummins and little daughter Alma.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cahill were call-

ed to the bedside of her father, who

is very low.
Mrs. Annie Smith and Mrs. Jennie

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Advertisements under this head One Cent
a word. No ad taken for less than 10c.

Wanted Farm hand, white, .by
month or year. Bryan Williams,,
Buechel Ky. Phone E. 764. 40-- 2

For Sale. White Plymouth Rock
Cockerels. Price S1.00. Mrs. Roy
Sims, Buechel, Ky. 39-- 4t

Wanted: To buy an improved or
nnitTmroved site for home, of one to

or Fern (JreeKinterurDan imc.Auurcss
F. Frederick, 407 Equitable Bldg.,
Louisville, Ky. 39-l- t.

New Barber Shop. I have opened
my barber shop in J effersontown and
solicit the patronage of the public. I
guarantee entire satisfaction. Fred
Prell. ,

Wanted. A man with family
prefer a large one to crop for 4 or 5
years. House and everything furnish-
ed. Crops to be trucking and berry
growing. Must come recommended.
Okolona, R. F. D. No. 8, or Home
'phone, Fern Creek Exchange. G. T.
Kaufman. ' l-- 2t

The Jeffersonian
Hall are visiting relatives in Shep- -

herdsville this week.
Miss Mattie Belle Woodrow has re

turned home after spending the win
ter with her uncle, Dr. W. C. Wood--

row, at Monticello. The young folks
were so overjoyed at her return, they
gave her a surprise party Wednesday
night. Those present were Misses
iMollie Smith. Mamie Robinson, Mamie

Gertrude Howard, Lillie May Apple- -

gate, Mable Cahill, Myrtle Markwell;
Messrs. Willie Smith, Tom Ball, Oscar
Goatley, Clarence Net, Clarence
McGinnis, Miles Franklin, Johnie
Howard' Evert Rush.

Mr. P. O. Bates has been confined
to his room with grip for the past
ten days.

Mrs. Lizzie Cahill had as her guests
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. James
Kaufman, Mollie and Amy Smith,
Mamie Robinson and Mattie B. Wood
row.

The sudden and unexpected news
of Mr. Douglas Walls who died in Cen
tral America last Sunday was a shock
to his family and many friends. He
was to have returned to his family
this week but instead of him coming
they recieved the sad news of his
death. The family are prostrated with
grief. Their many friends bestow
their deepest smypathy upon them.

Mr. Williams is ill with la grippe at
this writing.
4 Mr. Will
Mrs. Lizzk

Smith gave a party at
Cahill 's last Monday even

ing in honor of the Misses Markwell,
of Louisville. Those present were
Misses Mamie Robinson, Mollie Smith,
Mamie Rush, Mattie B. Woodrow,
Edna Moore, Myrtle Markwell. Gert
rude Howard, Irene Hall, Lizzie Smith.
Messrs. Clarence Nett, Johnie
Howard, Lenis Robb, Willie Smith,
Evert Rush, Harry Walls, Verna
Tonson, Tom Ball, Linzie Moore and
Clarence McGinnis.

Mr. Charles Robb had a very sick
cow this week of pink eye, Dr. Koehler
was called.

Mr. Wm. Miller has been visiting
in Louisville this week. i.

Mr. and Mrs u. A. Moore will be at
their new home near Fern Creek the
first of the week.

March 14. Mrs. H. Rush entertain
ed at dinner Wednesday in honor of
her guest, Mrs. Chas. Cummins, and
daughter, Alma, of Prestonia. Those
present were Mrs. W. J. Rush and son,
Dr. Rush, of Louisville, Mrs. Ed Mill-

er and little daughter, Evaline, and
Hallie Robinson of Bowling Green.

Miss M. A. Bates, who met with an
accident, some time ago, and who has
been confined to her bed 7 weeks is
much improved and thinks she will be
on her feet again in a few days.

DISAPPEARED

In Her Night Robe Mrs. Newton Sherley

Leaves Home At Mt. Washington.

Mt. Washington, March 24. Mrs.
Newton Sherley, aged fifty-thre- e

years, disappeared from her home at
3 o'clock this morning wearing only
her night gown. She had been ill for
three days and her husband thought
she had gone to the dining room for a
drink of water. About 4 oclock he
found that she was missing.

A searching party of sixty persons
was organized. The creek and the
pool behind the mill dam were drag-
ged without result. Bloodhounds were
then put on the track of the missing
woman, but so far efforts to trace her
have been futile. Times.

Later. The body of Mrs. Sherley
was found late Tuesday evening in a
rain barrel, a short distance from the
family residence. It is not known
whether this was a case of suicide or
an accident.

March 17 Mr. and Mrs. Joeseph
Carrithers entertained Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. James King, of Louisville,
(Mrs. Richard Vandyke, and daughter
Katherine, of and Roy
Re id.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. spent
Thursday with Mr. Thomas Hefley
and family near Fisherville.

Mrs. S. B. Clark, and Misses Mattye
Belle Reid sr mt Sunday with Mr. G.
F. Reid and family.

five acres, adjacent to JeffersOntown-k- l judge W. B

LOTJTT

Fisherville,

Wigginton

bnindler, and
of Taylorsville, Mr. and Mrs. John
McKinley, of Wilsonville, spent Sun-la- y

with Mr. and Mrs. John
Carrithers.

Miss Jennie Pounds is spending the
week with her brother, Mr. Lon
McKinley, of Taylorsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Boston spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Wes Omer and fami-
ly, at Jeffersontown.

Mr. Joeseph Carrithers and Miss
Hattye, spent Friday, in Louisville.

Mr. and Mrs.BurdineBridwell spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brid-wel-l,

of Cane Run.
Mr. John Shake ana Mrs. George

Grusch spent Friday with Mrs. Tom
Boston:

family.

JEFFERSONTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, KY.

NEW YORK

As Seen By Lester Heinsheimer.

Writes To The Jeffersonian.

Lives In Land of David Harom, Where Horse

Swapping Is Chief Occupation Better

Class Not Against Salson.

Fairport, N. Y., March 15, 1908.

Dear Sir: Your little paper is quite
a welcome guest from home every
week and I am always glad to see
it poked through the postoffice window
with my other mail. Jeffersontown is
a place of great interest to me, al-

though I lived there only a short
while and have been up here now two
years and a half. I have often wanted
to write about this part of the coun-

try to your paper as I feel sure that
although here in the greav Empire
State, our people down home I like
to call Jeffersontown home, though J

was born and bred in Louisville-kno- w

little or nothing of this very in
teresting, beautiful and productive
section of the country. Our county,
(Monroe) is one of the northern tier,
Lake Ontario beintr it's northern
boundarv. Our village is about ten
miles from the lake and the same dis
tance from the most exquisitely beau-

tiful city of Rochester. The famous
Erie Canal, which is now being
widened and deepened at the small
cost of $101,000,000, divides our village
running through the center of town,
the two sides of which are connected
by several bridges, reminding one
somewhat tof Venice. The village is
a lovely place of 3,000, very busy and
prosperous, and a delightful place in
which to live after one has become
accustomed to the manners of its
people, they, being totally different
from our Kentucky folk much harder
to get acquainted with and seeming
very chilly at first, but once they
find you to be all right, they are your
friends. Their accent is entirely dif
ferent :from our Southern drawl and

are very peculiar-t- a stranger
This is the region of DatfidU. Harum

We are in Central New York, you
know, between Rochester and byra- -

cuse, and now I know why he was
such a smooth trader. I actually
think it's in the air here. Every man
you see who owns a horse is willing to
swap or sell if he can get what he
thinks the best of the deal. 1 know a
young iarmer out tne roaa just oe--

yond my place here who had six dif
ferent horses in one week. Have
seen him and many others stop right
in the middle of the road, climb down
from the seat, look at each other's
steed from hoofs to teeth, make their
dicker with much bargaining and
often much wit, change horses and go

on like it was an hourly occurrence.
In fact, I was with the young farmer
mentioned above one afternoon when
he swapped horses twice within three-fourth- s

of a mile coming along the
tow path.

One thing I can not get used to up
here is their manner of accepting the
negro a social equal. Of course, I
believe the negro is as good as any
other man, we being all born alike
and he not being responsible for the
color of his skin, but I do not believe
he should be on social equality with us.

We have only two negro men here,
both barbers, and both intelligent,
cleanly, very peacable and law-abidin- g

men. They associate with the
whites freely, however, and nothing
is thought of it.

Our climate is fine; winters very
cold, it being 20 degrees below several
times this winter, but I have not felt
as cold here as I did during the winter
down in Kentucky and have never
worn as heavy garments as I wore
there. Summers simply delightful,
days never very hot and nights always
cool enough to feel comfortable un-

der a blanket.
This is a great fruit county. Over

toward the lake the great vineyards
and wine cellars are immense and
numerous. Over this way we have
great apple orchards; also, very large
peach farms. The luscious French
and German prunes are grown very
extensively here and it is certainly a
fine fruit. They are shipped fresh all
over the country. We have two im-

mense canning factories in the village
employing about 600 or 700 people
during the season and the largest tin-ca- n

factory in the world and one of
the largest vinegar and cider mills in
York State, beside many other smaller
factories and works. We have the
New York Central and West Shore
railroad and Rochester, Syracuse and
Eastern railroad, (fast electric) which
runs at the rate of fifty miles an hour,

a bit faster than our Beargrass trol-
ley between Louisville and Jeffersion-tow- n.

I used to think they ought to
put the cow fender on the rear of
these trolleys for fear some farmer's
bovine would run down the car from
the rear. The only things that equal
the Beargrass railway in speed are
our canal boats, which are moved by
mule power.

One need not go thirsty in the vil-

lage for there are just eleven saloons
and all of them are busy places I
am not a drinking man myself and
seldom if ever go in any of them, but
I understand vhey are all peaceable
and orderly places. Anyhow, the
sentiment of the better class is not
against them for we just had our vil-
lage election last Tuesday and the
highest vote any Prohibition candi-
date received was 21 out of a possible
600, the Republicans and Democrats
each electing three village officers,
though the village is strongly Repub-
lican at Presidential and State elec-
tions. I think, personally, that the
saloons are a good thing for the place,
making it very lively, at the same
time I could get along forever with-
out any as far as I'm concerned.

There are two local papers pub-

lished here every week and both seem
to be prosperous. We have tine
schools, they being farther advanced,
grade for grade, than the Rochester
schools. A stranger happening in the
principal street on a Saturday night
would think he was in a town of
10,000, from the crowded appearance
of the walks and brightly lighted
shops, of which there are many and
all kinds.

The scenery about here is magnifi-
cent; beautiful wooded hills and fer-
tile, well cultivated valleys, farm
houses, barns and outbuildings, usually
kept up in ship-shap- e, as are the
fences and lawns. The inland lakes
which are very numerous in Central
New York are as beautiful as the de-

scriptions of Lake Como or other
famed lakes of the old world. From
here one can take trolley or steam cars
and in a few hours and at a very rea-
sonable price soon be at Niagara Falls,
over at Toronto, Port Hope, Coburg
or other ports in Canada, dozens of
beautiful resorts along our shore of
Lake Oataric.- - at aay of the levels
inland lakes that abound here, over
on Lake Erie, the rough and squally,
up among the grand, sublime and
more beautiful 1,000 islands in the
stately St. Lawrence river.

Also, this section of the county is a
veritable fisherman's paradise: pick-

erel, black and rock, perch, trout,
muskelonge, mullet, bull fish and
suckers abound. I have been with
spearing parties several nights and
four men easily caught in a mile and
a half wading up creek from 75 to 100

pounds of all kinds of speckled
beauties. Some time I will write you
more about spearing fish, which is
great sport and very difficult, at least
so it is to me.

Well I have said enough for this
time and now I will wish you great
success with your deserving and enter
prising little paper. I wish you
would extend through your:olumns
my kindest regards and best wishes
to the members of Jeffersontown
Lodge, No. 774, F. and A. M., of which
I was a charter member and its first
senior deacon, l wisn i couia see
right now my dear old Pap Buchan
an, ms good wiie ana iamiiy. l cer
tainly spent some happy days with
them. Yours truly,

Lester Heinsheimer.

OBELI

March 21. Mrs. Charles Zintz is
the cnest of Mrs. B. F. Welsch this
week.

Mr. L P. Moremen, who has had the
la grippe, is improving and will soon
be able to be out again.

J. W. Knadler, of Valley Station,
has been quite ill suffering witi ery
sipelas in his face.

Misses Dorothy Moremen and Jim- -

mie May wyatt were guests oi tne
Misses McCullough Monday.

Rev. E. D. Boggess and family spent
Thursday with R. H. Stonestreet and
wife.

Harry Kendall was the guest of
James Sanders Thursday.

Mrs. R. D. Williams, of Louisville,
spent Wednesday with her father,
James Sanders.

There will be preaching at Bethany
the fifth Sunday at 11 o'clock.

ade Moremen and family have
ved from Beechmont to his father's

lace near Valley Station, where he
expects to farm.

Misses Luella and Carrie Groom
were guests oi i. Jf. jvioremen ana
family Thursday.

The Ladies Aid of Bethany church
will meet with Miss Eula Moremen on
April 2nd.

The Jeffersonian and the Louisville
Times, both one year, for $5.00.

STRONG TALK

By Carlos, Who Writes Letter

From Texas.

Does Not Hesitate To Censure

the Bolting Democrats For Electing a

Republican Senator.

The following letter is taken from
the Glasgow Times, and as it treats
of some very important subjects to
Kentuckians will doubtless be read
with interest by our readers:

Bonham, Texas, March 5, 1908.

Editor Times: A little Indian was ask-

ed when his father died if he was sorry.
"Yes," said he, "I am sorry and
ashamed too." The election of Brad-
ley to the United States Senate has
given me the same feeling. I am not
only sorry and ashamed, but I am
thoroughly disgusted. No blame need
be cast upon the republicans. They
could not buy votes if there were none
for sale, and surely they had no need
to buy republican votes. A man who
would hire to stay away from the polls
or place his affection on whisky and
dogs above the general interest of his
state, 5s your papes reported many
democrats doing at your last election,
could hardly be expected to abide the
decision of his party in a primary or be
depended on for anything. I am glad
your representative maintained his
honor and that of his constituents. I

have known him from his childhood
and expected nothing less of him. I
do not think any, or very little, if any,
of the lawlessness now reported in
Kentucky can be charged to the re-

publican party. That night-ridin- g

business, if I am not mistaken, is all
in the democratic counties of the state.
I do not think your governor is even
trying to do his duty, but if he was, it
requires public sentiment to put down
such lawlessness and the earnest as-

sistance of the law abiding citizens to
punish the offender. 'But it seems
that the law-abidin- g element is in the
minority in some parts of the. state.
You doh't know how bad it makes us
poor exiles feel to be taunted with
these things. We can offer no excuse
and must hang our heads in shame.
There is enough unoccupied land in
Texas and Oklahoma to give every
honest man in Kentucky one hundred
acres for each and every member of
his family, and I advise them to move
andletthe government makeKentacky
a penal colony. I have not advised any
one to come here for some years past,
but if I lived in Kentucky now I should
certainly want to move. Yes, come
here friends where you can plant and
raise everything you ever saw grow in
the ground, and every kind of animal
grown in the United States, and sell
when you get ready, to whom you
please and at any price you can get.
You can keep as many dogs as vou
want, but you will have to pay an m

tax on them. I believe the
people who own dogs here take pride

Thursday, March 26, 1908.

in assessing them at a high value
know dogs here that are fit for not!
unless it is to keep meat from spoili.
and their owners assess them at fn?
ten to fifty dollors and pay the1"

without a murmur. In fact the
tax is more cheerfully paid than a
other.

We are having beautiful wea11
now. Fruit trees are in full bloom
farmers are busy planting con-muc-

land left out by the exodus
er; a fair crop of oats has b en :

A large crop of corn will be pL

and truck farming, such as pe:
onions and potatoes will be e
mented with to a large extent. A T . an

must have all his land planted in some-

thing. I am tied up with rheumatism,
not able to plow a furrow or do much
of anything, and fear I will get noth-

ing planted except a small garden. Nc
hands can be hired here; never saw
them as scarce before. I managed tc
plant my garden the first of the wesik

and have been laid off ever since. O
Chief is some better, but too feebl-t-

do all of the housework yet. She
can't even patch my breeches, and un-

less I can borrow some clothes I shall
have to hide out pretty soon. I could
do this myself if I could see but I have
to close my right eye to write andean
scarcely see to read at all.

Carlos

ST. MATTHEWS.

Mrs. B. 0. Herr Passes Away Col. Fowler

Will Soon Arrive With His Cadets

And Captains.

March 21. Some sickness, due to
climatic changes, nothing of a seri-
ous character, except those who are
trying tobafttfrold Father . Time, and
have received some thrusts from his
sickle, which will eventually prove
fatal (I speak from experience).

There are many things lacking
among the R. F. D's., but there is one
thing we have of which we are proud

a store which sells goods that can
stand on their own merit.

Our hearts are sad indeed in re-

cording the death of one beloved by
everyone, Mrs. Benson O. Herr, who
died March 17. We can hardly real-

ize, as yet, that she is" gone, never to
return. How can it be? Our Bessie,
so young, so. beautiful ! We cannot
rVason about it, for the human mind
fails to see .vhy she should be taken
away. Faith is not sight. Trusting
God in this time of affliction is the
only means of composure, grasping
the blessed promise: "As thy day, so

shall thy strength be." God has taken
her to Himself and He will raise up
someone to care for the little inf ants,
who are too young to understand their
loss. Our heart goes out in sympathy
to the bereaved young husband and
other relatives who loved her so

dearly.
Col. Fowler will arrive in a few days

with his car load of cadets, captains
and other military officers. Isn't that
joyful news? Girls, get ready for
dances, sweethearts, and a good time.
No. I shall not reveal everything

Me and Bud and Minnie Belle,
Is got a joke 'at we can't tell.'"

A. B. C.

Wood, Stubbs & Co.'s $
Blue niDuon oeeas 5

Are the BEST for your GARDEN and FARM j

Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free. V

Acme Brand Fertilizers 1

Are the leaders in Jefferson county. They Vr

produce the LARGEST and BEST Quality of

Wood, Stubbs & Co., Seedsmen
jf INCORPORATED W.
A 215-21- 7 E. Jefferson Street, J
w LOUISVILLE, KY.

the recent hard times 1

Show the value of doing business in a bank, as it extends a line of credit to those
who would otherwise be embarrassed in trying to meet their obligations. Tne
Jefferson County Bank has cared for all of its customers and many others who

needed financial assistance that they could not secure from any other source.
We make it a special point to care for our customers at all times. an the deposi-

tors at our bank have every assurance of being cared for no matter how hard
the times get. Become one our patrons by opening an account with us and yju
will never regret it. Our meUods are our poricy liberal, and we safe-

guard the interests of atl who do business with us. Four per cent on time
Safety Deposit Boxes for reiit. Come and see us. We will please you.

Call for oneofou tie pamphlets, "Banking Made Plain."

H. N. REUBELT. President. WM. H. AMES, Cashier.
JOHN J. McHENRY, Vice President.

The Jefferson County Ban1
JEFFERSONTOWN, KY.
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